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In January 2012 we held an invited workshop (hackathon) and sympos ium to inves tigate and formalise the use of semantics  in

phys ical s c iences  (“Semantic  P hys ical Sc ience” or “SPS”). A lthough the primary concentration is  on phys ical, ins trumental and

computational chemis try, many of the princ iples  and tools  relate to other sc iences  rich in numeric  data. The primary

technologies  are based on chemical markup language (C ML) and, very recently, MathML, and we show that it is  poss ible to

c reate fully semantic  dec larative sc ientific  objec ts . The papers  in this  series  represent the outputs  of a number of leading groups

e.g. C SIRO , PNNL, STFC , Kitware, IUC r, the Blue O belisk and the Unilever C entre for Molecular Sc ience Informatics  (who

hos ted the meeting.) The papers  will be published by the journal asynchronous ly involving the normal process  of peer-review.

The papers  in this  series  represent the outputs  of a number of leading groups  e.g. C SIRO , PNNL, STFC , Kitware, IUC r, the Blue

O belisk and the Unilever C entre for Molecular Sc ience Informatics  (who hos ted the meeting.) The papers  will be published by the

journal asynchronous ly involving the normal process  of peer-review.

We thank the EPSRC  for a "P athways  to Impac t" award which funded the workshop and also the C ambridge-related artic le

process ing charges .

Readers  should also consult our earlier thematic  series , "V is ions  of a Semantic  Molecular Future", which laid the groundwork las t

year for much of the bas is  of the workshop.
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